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Epa safer choice

This article relies too much on references to the main sources. Please improve this by adding second-level or university sources. (March 2017) (Learn how and when to remove this template message) The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) Safer Choice Label, formerly known as the Design for the
Environment (DfE) label, helps consumers and commercial buyers identify and choose products with safer chemical composition without reducing quality or performance. [1] When a product labeled Selection is safer, it means that every ingredient intentionally added to the product has been evaluated by EPA scientists.
Only the safest functional components can be allowed in products labeled Safer Choices. Safer Choice is a voluntary partnership program grounded in more than 40 years of EPA experience in evaluating human health and the environmental characteristics of chemicals. As of January 2015, more than 2,000 products are
eligible for the Safer Choice label. [2] Businesses can apply to become partners by submitting their products to the Safer Choices program for review. Introduction Since the mid-2000s, EPA labels for safer chemical products have been called Designs for the Environment, or DfE labels. [3] After spending more than a year
collecting ideas and discussing brand new options with stakeholders, such as product manufacturers and environmental and health advocates, the EPA brought its ideas to consumers and asked what worked best. The result is the new Safer Choice label. Products labeled Safer choices must meet the requirements for:
Safer Chemical Ingredients Product Performance Sustainable Packaging Monitoring Component Disclosure and Volatile Organic Compound Emission Testing (VOCs)[4] History EPA's Safer Choice Program is to rename the Safer Product Labeling Program for Environmental Design (DfE). The DfE began in the early
1990s as an innovative, voluntary program to help companies consider the human, environmental and economic health impacts of chemicals and technology. [3] The DfE started the Safer Product Labeling Program as a project with the chemical-based product industry (e.g. detergents and detergents) to help leading
companies use safer chemicals to create high-performance products. The DfE has developed this certification program based on the Standards for Safer Products[5] and safer chemical criteria, allowing companies to differentiate their products from the market and making it easier for consumers and business buyers to
identify safer products for workers , family, pets and the environment. Using science-based criteria that define safer chemistry by chemistry class, Safer Choice helped innovation and development of safer chemicals and chemical-based products. Some companies have designed new chemicals to meet the Safer Choice
criteria, or invested in research to chemicals are safer. In March 2015, the Safer Choice label replaced the DfE product label, marking the transition from a Safer Product Labeling Program to a Safer Choice Program. The new Safer Choices label makes it easier for consumers, businesses, and organizational buyers to
recognize products that have achieved EPA Safer Choice certification. In addition to the Safer Choice label above, Safer Choice provides an optional label that product manufacturers can use on products specified for businesses, office buildings, sports locations, and schools. Safer Choice also has a label that indicates
that a product does not have a fragrance, to help consumers prefer perfume-without products. What it means when a product labeled Selection is safer, it means that every ingredient is intentionally added - with no exceptions, no de minimis - in the product that has been reviewed by EPA scientists. Only products that
meet the Safer Choice Standards, including strict human and environmental health criteria, are allowed to carry labels. Safer options evaluate the individual ingredients of each proprietary component of a product to ensure that it does not contain chemicals that can affect health or potential environments, including
ingredients used in small proportions, such as perfumes, preserves and dyes. Safer Choice continues to require its partners to undergo annual reviews, including on- site testing, to verify product composition and ensure compliance with all Safer Choice Program requirements. Eligible to receive the Labels Companies
that partner with the Safer Choice Program and meet the Safer Choice Standard do so voluntarily. Companies that produce Safer Choice products have invested heavily in research and reform to ensure that their ingredients and finished products line up at the greener end of the health and environmental spectrum.
These companies are the leading companies in safer and sustainable products. Safer Choice Label Types Safer Selection labels a wide range of products for consumers and industry use, including: Multipurpose Detergent Sports Detergent Paint Bathroom Detergent Carpet Cleaner Carpet Cleaners Dish Cleaners and
Hand Soap Floor Care Products Glass Detergents type Pet Detergent Pet Care Products Self-Treatment Products Wood Treatment Products[6] Perfumes[7] Safer List of Chemical Ingredients List (SCIL) is a list of chemical ingredients that the Safer Choice Program has evaluated and is determined to be safer than
chemical ingredients traditionally used for the same function. [8] This list is sorted by class using and designed to help manufacturers find safer chemical alternatives that meet the criteria of the Safer Choice Program. Safer choices ensure that no confidential or commercial information appears on the list. Safer Safer
chemical composition standards and standards are to protect and address a wide range of potential toxicity effects (e.g., carcinogenicity, chronic toxicity, and aquatic toxicity). [9] All chemicals on the list are among the safest to use their function. Safer Choice Partner of the Year 2015, the Safer Choice Program launched
the Partner of the Year Award to recognize program participants who have shown leadership in promoting safer chemicals and products. [10] See also Other EPA Energy Star Labeling Programs - WaterSense Energy Saving Products - Water Saving Products External Links Reference official website ^ McPartland,
Jennifer (2016-04-04). This EPA label ID Option is safer than cleaning products. Washington, D.C.: Environmental Protection Fund. ^ More frequently asked questions about safer options. Washington, D.C.: The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). 2017-11-21. ^ a 5 History of selection and safer design for the
environment. Epa. 2017-04-19. ^ Learn about safer selection labels. Epa. 2017-04-06. ^ Safer selection criteria and standards. Epa. 2016-12-20. ^ Careful cleaning— a safe component for tough dirt. Kingsport, TN: Eastman. Retrieved June 15, 2018. Leamy, Elisabeth (March 20, 2018). Bothered by perfume? This story
will be a breath of fresh air. The Washington Post. ^ Safer list of chemical ingredients. Epa. 2018-02-06. ^ Safer chemical composition criteria. Epa. 2016-12-20. ^ Safer Choice Partner of the Year Award. Epa. Taken from THE U.S. EPA is a federal government agency tasked with protecting human health and the
environment. Safer Options (formerly known as EPA Design for the Environment or DfE) is the U.S. EPA's trademark for safer chemical-based products and promotes the EPA's mission to protect human health and the environment. The program uses EPA's chemical expertise to carefully review products and only label
products that meet the program's High Protection Standards for Safer Selection Labels and stricter criteria for safer chemical ingredients. By allowing the use of labels on products, the EPA empowers consumers and commercial buyers to choose safer chemical products without sacrificing quality or performance and safer
for people and the planet. Safer Choice labels a wide range of chemical-based products for institutional maintenance, jan-san, and consumer cleaning markets. An expert in the cleaning industry can rely on epa's Safer Choice standards for designing and source third-party-recognized products with more sustainable
records. Safe products EPA certified in general purpose cleaners, floor and carpet care products, hand soaps, special detergents and laundry care products that help the facility achieve overall and contribute to LEED O+M certification for buildings or CIMS-GB certification for cleaning service providers.  For more
information about the EPA's Safer Choices program, please visit www.epa.gov/saferchoice.  WAXIE has a number of products recognized safer than the EPA to choose from, including multipurpose detergents, glass cleaners, neutral floor cleaners, toilet cleaners, carpet cleaners and laundry care products.  Your WAXIE
hygiene maintenance consultant can work with you to design and implement a customized green cleaning program that includes products built into partnership with EPA Safer Options. EPA/The safer choice of recognition does not constitute an authenticity of this product. The Safer Choice Label shows that the product's
formula, as Waxie Sanitary Supply already represents epa, contains ingredients that have more positive human health and environmental characteristics than regular products of the same type. EPA/Safer Options relies solely on Waxie Sanitary Supply, its integrity and goodwill, for information on the composition,
composition and properties of the product. Epa/Safer Options have not been independently identified, which is that, through chemical analysis, the ingredients in the product form formula, nor evaluated any claims of non-waxie ingredients providing hygiene. EPA/Safer Choice only provides assessments of human health
and product environmental characteristics, as set out in the Safer Choice Standards and based on existing information and scientific understanding. Understand.
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